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GOD’S PLAN IN “civil service reform”
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Morey Sandford Expected U_
j

Federal Inquiry is 
Bearing Fruit

Motet Registers from 
Many Places Give 

the Information
McManigal’s Confession is 

Confirmed by Many Wit
nesses Before the Grand 
Jury — Suspected Dyna
miters Under Surveillance.

Prison AH the Victims from “Re*
', m , , ., . . .. .. . #

Dr. Sun Yat Choice of Nanking Convention—Prominent
Lea*r of Imperialist Force Slain by His Men When He 
Attempted to Escape.

j 1Shiloh Leader Starts for 
Southern Penitentiary 

Cheerful

m - ... ^ - k___ i__ • nto
Young Multi-Millionaire Mar

ried Sunday Near London, 
England

Dismiss All Liberals Pos
sible Before Making His 
Promised Reforms.

Abrogates Treaty IV d in 
1832,1 to Take Effect 

a Year Hence \ ;Ceneilian Press. 1 to Sian-Fu, the capital of Shen-Si prov- 
mce. He then sought to escape, his 
brother accompanying him, but the sol
diers detected Tuan-Fang and one of them 
slashed him with a sword.

San Francisco, Dec. 18—A cablegram re* 
ceiyed here today imported that Dr. Sun 
^ at Son has been elsèted president of the 
new vhlneée republic "by the revolutionary 
body fitting at Nanking. The despatch 
Faa received by the Chinese Free Press.

Dr. Sun carried off thé votes cast by the 
delegates from fourteen provinces. Wong 
Hing, one of Dr. Sun's supporters, 
next in the list, and was made minister of 
war.

Will Not Appeal His Case and 
Will Try to Be Good So as 
to Shorten Term — New 
Holy Ghost and Us Head 
Bids Him Farewell.

A QUIET AFFAIRFLOUR, ETC.

NO REASONS GIVENSpecial to The Telegraph.
Ottawa,1 Dec. 18;—Another instalment of 

the government’s idea of "civil service jre- 
form”

imeal ......
mdard oatmeal ...............8.35
nitoba high grade .... 6.45 
tario medium patent ..5.30

0.78 “ 8.85 
" 0.45 
" 6.50

Wlrjatt 
io full patent ...........5.45 « 5.50

“Would you kill me!” asked the gen
eral, and the chorus “Yes, kneel,” came 
from the soldiers. To this Tuan-Fang ans
wered: “I shall not kneel; you may kill 
me if you choose.’’

The soldiers then fell upon the general 
and hacked his body to pieces. His brother 
also was kilted.

Bride, Who Secured a Reno Divorce 
a Year Ago, Has Been Reported 
Engaged to Her New Husband 
Many limes But Always Denied It

came today with the summary dis
missal of another batch of sixty-five Lib
eral employes in the public works depart
ment.

It is Well Understood, However, That 
Treatment of Jewish-Americans in 
Their Native Land is the Trouble— 
St. Petersburg Paper .Says Jewish 
Bankers Are the Lords of America,

.
‘ IcameCANNED GOODS.

: Over 20Q men in Mr. Monk s department 
alone have how been dismissed in Ottawa 
without notice and practically without in
vestigation. Their only offense is that they 
are Liberals who stand inthe way of Con
servative workers who want their jobs. 
>No more cruel or unjust wielding of the 

axe has ever -taken place in the history of 
governments in Canada. It is practically, 
as Mr. Carvell," M. P. for Carleton, de
scribed it, a system of, "petty larceny." 
Christmas gifts to the party workers re
gardless of wBo suffer seems to be the 
spirit of peace and good will now ani- 

R, v, . mÿ*n8 his majesty's.loyal advisors,
dress with « hlach h T®, * Ma^k Tbe real P0^" of civh service reform

<nts. The other live counts were con- gS-Jfc, fig ZÎ Z
.-s: 5tt*ssüù!sra’ , h h .He I?ee“ °c'tu?,yu,s «de service the government intends to get 

(°L*°°C tuno post atjetchworth village, rid of practically every Liberal to the
It was hv her tense 8f ^h' i u Vlce’ who be dismissed under any pre-

fnlfillL th h te. ‘‘Cy ?£c tb*’ Plafe =he text. Then when the whole outside 
f^m^rieri st ^l t <1Uabfi“t,ODa £ot *»- vice is fiUed with Conservative employee 
Ire Unusual o Aylhe fe“t “ andT wL" ^ ^ efT'°n °f the SCt mak‘D* 
only by specif Sa^mtt thaf theT- ft G"

perintendent-registrar of Reigate, F. C. by oTte mciS P 8

The following are the wholesale quota- 
6ns per case: 
ilmon, cohoes ..... 
ilmon, red spring .
Uinan baddies .........
^>pered herring ...............4.25

Tong bar Ling, late revolutionary gover- 
nor of Hupeh province, was named as min- Conference Opened..
«ter<*h»Jpterier. London, Dec. 18-The Peking corres-

hung Ohi Yua, until recently an editor pondent of the Times, says, it has been 
was new.8paPer/n San Francisco, decided that the British and Japanese con-
was made colonial minister. suis general in Shanghai, shall act as me-
Soldiers Slay Tixeir Leader. diatorr in the forthcoming negotiations.

-as-, it -ST s Ss
Ind to one L. Rail.r0ad delegates are excluded from the budding,
of Chi Li hlL .ZL.Îy ° , 6 Provl=cee which is guarded by armed British police,
received 8 f° ’nfo™^lon The public is not even allowed on the same
STn tolled aîT^f iïUDI- K‘“8’ 8ide °f the street aa the meeting place.

K. i at Tae-Chow, m Shan-gi prov- Tang-Shao-ti., this morning said that
Tua/ Fanv°nîlv,^ dTr® l , , ■ . ■ . *“ doee not represent the throne, but is

>ane previously had dined with a personal representative of Premier Yuan-
his officers and suspecting their disloyalty Shi-Kai. This'declaration may be regard- 
offered them 40,000 taels for a safe passage ed as significant.

I

7.25 Canadian Press.7.50
London, Dec. 18—Alfred G Wynne Van- 

I derbilt was married to Mrs. Margaret 
Emerson MeKim by special license yes
terday afternoon, at Reigate, a small town 
in Surrey, twenty-five miles from Lon-1 
don. The ceremony took place at the dis
trict register's office at 1 o'clock, an hour 
which on Sunday finds the streets of a 
small English town like Reigate almost 
deserted.

Both Mr. Vanderbilt and Mrs. MeKim 
arrived at the registrar’s office in motors, 
the bridegroom arriving five minutes be
fore the bride.

7.75 8.00 Portland, Me., Dec. 18—Ten years in 
the federal prison at Atlanta was the sen
tence imposed today upon Rev. Frank W. 
Sandford, leader of the Holy Ghost and 
Us Society, of Shiloh, for causing the 
deaths of six persons on the yacht Coronet.

The Shiloh leader was sentenced on the 
first of six founts of the indictment,which 
charged manslaughter to causing the death 
of six of his followers by neglect in fail
ing to provide the necessaries for life dur
ing a recently completed several months 
cruise along the shores of three con tin-

4.40 4.50 Caned an Press 7*
4.40

^ ittSrsS.'S
ambafe&dor, Curtis Guild, jr., acting under other than the McNamaras and Ortie 
instructions from the president of the ~8j1, ;Tere. ^en be£ore tbe {ed' 
Unitjtd States, today notified the Russian McManigal’s^ and^ McNamaras’ 
foreign minister, M. Sazonoff, that the mente are well known and the hotel 
tretoy of 1832 between the United States cords are brought from places to Ôhio 
an4 Russia would be abrogated m accord- Indiana, Illinois from the nnA

made by artic,e ti!<v^’ as £a“,«Ta.tt‘Ufci“duS“
on Jan. J 1913. with a view of tracing others whose
PnL18 kP°lnted °ut ™ °®m.al m«les that liave not yet been mentioned, but upon 
Rnsma has no cause to be dissatisfied with whom it ’is said the government is keep- 
this turn of affairs, President Taft’s ac- ing close watch.
tion, m view of the previously contem- Other persons examined today are bc- 
plated procedure, being likely to increase lieved to know circumstances connected 
toe popularity here. The notification, it with the stores of explosives which the 
is added, was given with full right, and dynamiters kept. The stores were at 
tactfully made no mention of motives un- Tiffin, Ohio, where in April 181L 540
derlytog the abrogation of the treaty .which pounds of dynamite were taken from a 
leaves full latitude for conducting new bam to the rear of McManigal’s father's 
negotiations with the controversial factor home; at Indianapolis, where more than 
eliminated. 100 pounds of explosives were found in

this feature of the situation has at- the basement of the building occupied by 
tracted attention and seems to be fully the International Association of Bridge 
appreciated. The Russian government and Structural Iron Workers, and to a 
finds not the slightest grounds for objee- tprn outside the city; at Rochester, Penn-

WiAt*rtn8ti|Ni8fflSs6& as’*-*- - m
note, which is dated Dec. ft. In a note Detective XV. J. Burns, who, through 
dated Dec. 18 the Russian foreign minis- evidence left at these places, traced Me
ter acknowledges receipt of the notifies- Manigai’s connection with the McNam- 
tion and says that Russia takes notice aras, probably will be a witness later, 
thereof. - District Attorney Charles W. Miller

The Novoe Vremya tomorrow will “say: said the government was progressing rap- 
"President Taft haa judiciously chosen the Mly with the investigation. He said 
best way out to put an end to the scan- than the preliminaries had been gone 
datons jealous agitation which is dangerous through, and it was probable all the evid- 
to both countries. At the same time the ence would be in within a month
bankers htoe” b^tWto^wS the CoU» About Briber.

America.” Lot Angeles, Cal., Dec. 18—Bert H.
Franklin, formerly an investigator em
ployed by the defense in the McNamara 
dynamiting cases, was brought before jus
tice Young today for preliminary hearing 
on the second bribery charge against him 
—that of having bribed Mrs. Robert F. 
Bain, to influence her husband, a juror, 

of James B*. McNamara.
One witness, Mrs. Maud Clifford Far

ley, a neighbor, testified that Mrs. Bain, 
came to her home one day and used the 
telephone; that Mrs. Bain used the name 
Franklin several times.

The case then, went over until tomor- 
row.

Deputy District Attorney W. J. Ford 
stated that one more witness would be 
called tomorrow and that immediately af- 
terwards he would file "criminal informa
tion against Franklin.
McNamara's Gierke Testify,

Indianapolis, Dec. 18-Irene Hermann, x 
bookkeeper, and Grace Kayler, a steno
grapher, who were employed by the Inter
national Association of Bridge and Struc
tural Iron Workers when John J. McNa-

4.00is 4.25
, Is 1.35 1.45
, 2s 2.25 2.50

erned beef, Is ....
caches, 3s .................
ineapple, slicsd .... 
toeapple, grated ... 
ingapore pineapples
Bmbard plums.........
gspberries .................
Orn, per do* ...

v.. 2.00 2.10
3.00 3.05
2.10 2.15
2.10 2.15 move-
1.75 1.85
1.10 1.15
2.05 II

i|. aS

2.10... 1.00 1.05
1.20 1.80 names

rawberries 
matoes .. 
mpktos ..

1.85 1.90
1.75 1.80,

.. 1.05

pm UHL PARTRIDGES FROM 
LOST JEWEL CBE ST. JOUK FIGURE 10

HEEL CISt

0.10
ash 1.251.20 tmued without sentence.

Mr. Sandford received the sentence with-ing beans ..........
ked beans ..........

1.20 125 m........  1.15 1.25
out displaying emotion, and had no com
ment to make. He had previously an
nounced that he would make no appeal 
and accept tbe court's decision without
protest.

Rev. Charles E. Holland, t^e "Moses” 
of the cult, now assumes the active lead-

114È1 by Sandfordiy : W' dlqroe.rer toaay» ceremony. -■
“Partof Ood’ePlan,”BaysSandfb*& \.¥T: v*nde1rWlt ia described on the"cer- 

i ,,- v.. ... . ■ tificate as living to Gloucester House,
In company with Vwo convicted post of- Park lane, Tendon: of independent means 

bee robbers the Kev% Frank W Sandford, and the son of.Cornelius Vanderbilt, de- 
coder of the Holy Ghost and Us Society, ceased, a president of railways. The
left for Atlanta (Ça.) tonight to enter bride’s age is given as twenty-seven. The 
upon his ten year term m the federal witnesses who signed the register were, 
pr“on' . . . .. a t .. _ . for the bride, Miss Ethel McCormack

the arrival of the party at the Union and J. Dl Langton; for -the bridegroom
station from where the tram was taken, Walter Webb Ware and Roy C Gasser
in the police automobile, was the signal After the ceremony the party went to
for the gathering of a big crowd, but “The Stream” for a wedding breakfast 
Sandford remained undisturbed. and later Mr. and Mrs. Vanderbilt left

Convinced that he was to be banished by motor car, it was said, for London, 
for a time, Sandford had bid hie wife and Inquiries tonight at Mr. Vanderbilt’s 
children good-bye before leaving his home residence in London elicited the repli
ai Shiloh for tile court house at Portland that Mr. Vanderbilt authorized the state- 
this morning and when he finally took ment that he had been married to Mrs 
his departure for the south tonight three MeKim, but that there was nothing fur- 
of his elders, Rev. Charles E. Holland, ther to be said.
who succeeds to the leadership of the col- ___ __ , .ony; Captain A. K. Perry, commander of ““V Rumors Denied, 

the Kingdom fleet, and Rev. George A.
.Jewel, were the only close friends about 
him. He shook hands with each and urged 
them to continue the work at home as he 
should while away.

Sahdford's two companions) Louis Giroux 
and Angus G. Henderson, both of Water- 
ville, who are to serve five and four years 
respectively for breaking into the post of
fice" at Hartland early last month, freely 
discussed their plight with their minister
ial companion and when they called to 
Sandford’s attention the possibility of 
shortening his time of service by 
for good behavior, the Shiloh leaai 
ingly acknowledged his intention to be

In an interview just before he left the 
city Sandford declared that he felt no re
sentment and that he looked upon his im
prisonment simply as a part of God’s plan.

GRAINS. ser-

iddlings, car tots 
id., small tots, bagged..29.00 
tan, ton tots, bagged ..25.56 
immeal, to hags...
rovtocial oats .........
cessed hay, car tots 
cessed hay, per ton 
sts, Canadian .

28.00 29.00
30.00
26.00

ser-

. 1.75 

.48.00 

.10.60 

.12.00 

.0.51

1.80
50.00
11.00
tS.OO

ii
ijlgi0.58v V*,

Manager of Windsor Hotel,
Arraigned in Court for Hav

ing Game in His Possession,
Denies He Knew Who Sent 
the Birds.

Special ta The Telegraph
Montreal Dec 18—w u , -^ter dwelling on the sacrifice by the the VvLL m . , Weldon’ of United States of the real and growing

»ne Windsor Hotel, was summoned to trade interests, which the Novoe Vremya 
court today to give an explanation of the says win be felt when thé tariff war 
presence of several partridges which were *ebedale ie «toPlhsd and British and Ger- 
seized on Saturday from the hotel by the man manufactured goods drive out- Ameri- 
provtoeial officers of the fish and game de- can e004"' tbe PaP*r continues: 
pertinent of the province of Quebec “Commerce will be sacrificed without gain

On the stand, Manager Weldon denied *° national honor. The menace of a great 
the ownership of the consignment claim- nation abould not be uttered triflingly, as 
tog he had never ordered them ’and if tbe bouse of representatives did, out -ot 
sent to him it was done without ’any rea- capriee- Ruraia ha* not yielded before a 
son and with the chance of his being able tbreat> “d the situation leaves the agi
te use them. 8 ta tors shorn, of their most valuable wea-

The partridges were sent from St John pon- The supreme shot has been fired; no 
(N. B.) and it is against the law to sell otber abot ,a left. The fate of the future 
them as they are now out of and “existions will show the agitators that
under no consideration would the hotel VB'eaa Milukeff becomes prime minister of 
company break the law, said Mr Weldon* Rusaia tbe concessions which they demand 
and ' the case was dismissed ’ cann°t be obtained, especially with refer

ence to Jews of Russian origin.”

v Zi,OILS..
Corrttmed Diamond Taira and 

Other Handsome Ornaments 
That She intended to Wear 
at Cathedral Opening.

ratt’s Ateral.......... _____ 0.00
Thite Rose and Chester. 0.00 
îgh grade Sarnia and 
Arclight 
Iver Star

0.18%
0.16 RENEW DEMAND0.00 0.16

0.00 <7-15% moreneeed oil, boiled .
aseed oil, raw........
rpentine ..................
:tra lard oil .......
tra No. 1 lard

1.07 0.00
1.04 0.00 FOR FREE CRADE0.00 0.67
0.87 0.00

Oyvi
Tangier, Dec. 18—The prin- ,w.J||PipWp

Duchess of Fife, now that she has recov
ered from her trying experience,. is con
cerned over the loss of her . jewel case, 
which was swept from the cutter when 
that boat swamped. The case contained 
the diamond tiara and other handsome 
jewels which she had intended to

0.81

FISH.

II dry cod...................... 4.60, " 4.75
ium dry cod ................ 6.25 “ 0.50

3.75 “ 4.00 Premier Borden Receives Let
ters from Association's Offi
cers Demanding Tariff Re- SUraToccai5ion of the ope"mg 01 the

ock
d Manan herring,

aji ... .. 5.00 “ 5,60
Manan hemng,

bis ........ wear
alf-bbls .................. .
ish haddock ........
Med shad, half-bbls 
»h cod, per' lb .
iaters, per box ...............0.85

0.10
perrtl. herring, per doz 0.30 
nan baddies

2.75 3.00
New York, Dec. 18—The wedding of A.

G. Vanderbilt and Mrs. MeKim was an
nounced here yesterday by Reginald C.
Vanderbilt, brother of the' bridegroom, <
who sent a formal marriage notice to thé D A 18^?e ycar a*° today.
newspapers. * Mrs. James McVtoko? * of l/„raln A®8001»*’011
145 East Thirty-fifth street also receivedf f» ^Th^'8 ^ trad® delegatlon,^ 
a cable message today from her sister 4. ' The anniversary was marked by
the former Mrs. MeKim, announcing thé P*e raCvlpt by. Premier Borden of letters 
marriage. Mrs. McVickar said the mes- ? ^ g””era, officers, statmg
sage was brief and gave no details of the Sat tbey stl11 stand by tbe demands made 
ceremony. There have been recurrent and 
persistent reports that Mr. Vanderbilt 
was to marry Mrs. MeKim ever since she 
obtained a Reno divorce from Dr. Me
Kim, and even before the decree was 
granted there were rumors to the same 
effect. These have always been denied 
by both Mr. Vanderbilt and Mrs. Me
Kim. .

Mrs. MeKim got her divorce Aug. ,13,
1910, and the same day- it was' reported

Tfl ItiniMPC IMTEl JTXKgJS
| Ml ni IM i II been dlTorced from C»Pt. Isaac E. Em-■ ^ 111 w 11 IL llvli/ erson, made the denial this time, and

the next day Mrs. MeKim started from

SEOB1HSÛF sr^p~3 
«ORTH * HEBWsSSs-ipZMs.;

the Plaza and they were much in each spread’n8 8reat destruction in the Avon 
other’s company. and Neath valleys. Many houses have

Mr, Vanderbilt, who is accounted the “een wtohed_ away and the people have 
richest of the younger set of millionaires n^2,to ,tbe tojotomg hills, 
was born to 1877. He married Miss Ellen lhe ’“habitants of Port Talbot at the 
French on Jan. 11, 1901. His wife was entesnce to the Avon Valley have been 
granted an interlocutory decree of divorce warned by the police authorities to pre- 
on May 26, 1006, and their son, William Par® to vacate their homes. Owing to the 
Henry Vanderbilt, remained to the moth- raP’<Ry advancing flood a large number of 
er’e care. The decree was made final fa, e baVe been drowned- The Great 
three months later. It was said at the estern Railway is so deeply -inundated 
time that Mr. Vanderbilt settled $1,500,- between the towns of Stransea and Ponty- 
000 on his former wife. P°°l that the train service has had to ba

The name of Mine. Ruiz, the divorced suspended, 
wife of Antonio Ruiz, a former member Many passengers are marooned in the 
of the Cuban legation at Washington, station df Aberdare, which is surrounded 
came up in the trial of the suit. Mrs. by water four feet deep. 
iRuiz committed suicide to London on Two boys who were standing on the 
May 16, 1900, the manner of her death bridge over the Avon at Aberdare, when 
being suppressed for a considerable time, the flood» caused it to collapse, were

swept away in the torrent and drowned.

. 0.03 

. 8.00 

. 0.03

0.03 Vi 
11.00 
0.03V*

lief, 4

IMIS CLEARING 
TRIPOLI OF TURKS

0.90
ibut 0.15

0.00
0.00 0.06

EUS Ï0 THE EDITOR m

[Tbe opinions of correspondents are not 
pesearily those of The Telegraph. This 
wspaper does not undertake to publish 
lor any of the letters received. Unsigned 
tonunicafions will not be noticed. Write 

one side of paper only. Comm uni ca
ps must be plainly written; otherwise 
ky will be rejected. Stamps should be 
plosed if return of manuscript is desired 
case it is not used. The name and ad- 

sss of the writer should be sent with 
ary letter as evidence of -good faith.— 
i. Telegraph.]

Sultan's Troops and Allies, 
Without Ammunition, Flee 
to the Hills — Kitchener 
Spoils a Renewal of War 
Supplies.

onus FLOOR 
II SOUTHERN WILES

parole 
er smil- P. E, ISLAND WANTS 

FORMER CHIEF Of 
EOtiClTl AGAIN

CHATHAM TOBIES 
IT VARIANCE 

OVER PATRONAGE
was arrested last April, today were 

taken before the federal grand jury, which 
is ^investigating the dynamite conspiracy.

They are among the witnesses whom, it 
is said, the government regard as import
ant in its efforts to ascertain who else be
sides the McNamaras and Ortie McManigal 
were ihvolved in the explosions. Miss 
Kayler was relied upon as being able to 
tell who have been frequenters at the Iron 
Workers’ headquarters just before the ar
rest of John Jthe convicted secretary- 
treasurer, and Miss Hermann was asked 
about the records of McNamara’s finances

V f?r sev1ral yea™ Pri°r to-the day detectives
Special to I ne telegraph. stepped into hie office and arrested him

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 18—It has de- wb‘|e the union's executive board 
veloped that tbe meeting held by the Lib- season.
eral-Coneervatives to fçrm a patronage , Samuel Gerber, a detective who helped 
committee was anything but harmonious, ln ---e arrest, conferred with District-Attor- 
and a large section of the party is greatly ne>" Miller, but he was not before the 
dissatisfied with the result of the proceed- tosnd jury. Another woman, whose iden- 
ings. The committee that was finally tity. the authorities wished to keep secret, 
named was composed of the following: J. wh? overheard bargaining for a wagon to 
L. Stewart, Chas. Rainsboro, J. D. Lahay, W !:cb McManigal confessed he hauled 100 
Edward Gallivam, Albert McLennan, Dr. Quarts of nitro-glycerine from Albany to 
B. Young, Chas. Dickens, Dr. Losier, W. Peoria (Ills.) in August, 1910, was a wit- 
L. T. Weldon, R. Flanagan. ness. Her testimony was believed to be

Those who are protesting against the confirmatory of McManigal’s statement 
way things were pushed through say that that be bought the explosive from a con- 
the whole programme was out and dried, cern at Portland (Ind.) on the pretext 
that Liberals as well as Conservatives were tba* he was to use it for 
present at the meeting, and allowed to 
vote—even boys could vote if they were 
on the side of the men who engineered tbe 
deal. *',<• '- '7.. j

The kickers, who include old time Con
servatives like W. L. T. Weldon, Colonel 
McCulley, -R. D. Walsh and many others, 
are not inclined to let matters rest, and 
may take action before tong.

It is said that a secret meeting was held 
the evening before the real meeting and 
that Liberals as well as Conservatives were 
there and the plans were laid to secure a 
majority at the meeting to control the 
vote. This proved successful, but it has 
made the other side very indignant, and 
the patronage committee may be upset.

London, Dec. 18—The continued advance 
o: the Italian troops toward the interior 
of Tripoli and away from the environs of 
the coast towns without meeting serious 
resistance seems to prove the correctness 
of recent information that the Turkish 
troops and their Arab allies have with
drawn to the hills. They are practically, 
it is reported, without ammunition. Their 
only chance of renewing the supplies has 
been shattered by Viscount Kitchener’s 
action in sealing Egypt and Tripoli. This 
action was taken by Viscount Kitchener 
to order to keep Egypt entirely neutral.

The Italian forces now concentrated to 
the former Turkish province of Tripoli 
number 80,000 and military experts are of 
the opinion that so soon as their means of 
transportation have been perfected there 
will be apparently nothing to prevent the 
effective occupation of the annexed terri
tory by the expeditionary forces. The Ital
ians are said to be assisting another Alban
ian revolution with the object of occupy
ing Turkey'^ attention at home and pre
venting her giving any assistance even by 
roundabout means to her forces in Tripoli.

River Avon Over Its Banks, 
Causing Great Damage— 
Two Lives Lost.

;J. A, Nicholson, Registrar of McGill, 
Offered the Post Again by the Gov

ernment,

Old Guard Turned Down as Dispensers 
of Government Favors and There 
Are Signs of Mutiny.

THE NEW RIVER BOAT
the Editor of The Telegraph :

.r-TTt has been rCpdrted that the newt.
t which J. F. Williamson is building 
ines for, is likely to go on the Fred- 
iton-Gagetown route. J CU-'X
ow, I wish to contradict this rumor, 
the owners of boat, and numbers of 
pie living along the lower waters, have 
le made an agreement concerning her 
te, and she is being built for the St. 
an-Wickham route, by a company 
wn as the Long Island 8. S. Co. 
y kindly publishing the above you will

T. V.

In Sanski
i

M
Montreal, Dec. 18—It ia learned on good 

authority that the P. E. Island government 
desires to appoint J. A. Nicholson, M. A 
the registrar of McGill University, to the 
position of superintendent of education for 
Prince Edward Island. An intimation to 
this effect has been received by Mr. Nich
olson, but that gentleman has not arrived 
at any decision yet on the subject.

Mr. Nicholson, who is a native of Prince 
Edward Island, is a graduate of McGill 
University, and océupied the position .... 
is now offered again for one and a half 
years in 1891-1892. After leaving Prince 
Edward Island he held the position of 
second master in the Royal Arthur schools 
for ten years, when he was appointed régis- 
trar of McGill. He ie now almost ten 
years ip his present position, and is popu
lar with the .board of governors, faculty, 
students and all who know Jiim.
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James Lynch and Ernest Stew
art Stricken in Lumber 
Camp and Died En Route 
Home.

gc hn
.

iampstead, Dec. 11, 1911.
r---------- - — ' ]■ ; &
rhe post office at Marsh bridge has been 
bed from its former status, which was 
fetically on a par with the rural offiew. 
[the standing of a branch of the f] 
In office. This has resulted in a pfto 
meed improvement in the service. For- 
py the office had to depend on the 
toec and St. Martins stages for collect- 
[ its mail, but now a letter box and 
pel box have been placed there, epd 
tc are three collections daily. As the 
Very system extends to that part of; 
city, the only mail delivered from the: 

» is that for persons beyond the cife.
and parcels too large for the car- 

k The branch can now accept régit-, 
Id letters and issue money orders. Ben
in Robertson has been coniirmed jB* 
position of postmaster.

Special to The Telegraph.
Newcastle, N. B.. Dec. 18—Col. R. L. 

Mai thy, of the town board of health, and 
Dr. Desmond left this afternoon for 
Ritchie* Camp to investigate the 
death of James Lynch, of Nelson, and 
Ernest Stewart, of Whitneyville, who died 
•o suddenly on their way home after hav
ing taken sick in camp.

The cause of their deaths is so far un
known, and it is thought some light may 
be thrown on the matter at the camp.

_ , , ppp,. a quarry near
Indianapolis, but that he really used it for 
blowing up structure* at Peoria (Ills.»

GERMAN OFFICIALS » 
RIDICULE YARN OF 

BRITISH PLOT

ofcause

BIG REWARD FOR 
SLATER OF MOTHER 

AND THREE CHILDREN

GREAT PEACE DINNER 
AT NEW TORN DEC. 3D

i»

SIR CHASLES TOPPER TRAVELLER IN CELL;. 
LOCK-UP IS AFIRE

'

Carnegie Will Preside and President 
Taft to Make Principal Address— 
1,800 Expected to Attend.

British Steamer Lost. ____
JZibdk!“i.„^Te Brit"t eteaT Loudon. Dec. 18-6ir Charles Tapper Pert Hope, Ont.. Dec. 18-Fire wa, dis

abled én la™P?. xrh/ncv ?be continues to hold his own, but there is no covered about one o’clock this morning in
n„d ”.°?'7i,T , portAfttal for Yoko- disguising hi, critical condition. What tbe lock-up of town hall, where

x’ ”, toFa‘iy loet at duan D® A'S the dolors are most anxious about is the rial traveller, for being drunk and disor- 
balm. "* ThC CreT landed at Dar-Es- strain upon his heart. Their immediate derly; and also a voung man, charged with 
nT',.. , . , hope ia to escape'pneumonia. stealing a horse, Were confined. Constable

dlchorm.jr w A]U8t,0rli was bmlt at Mid- Udy Tupper and the Misses Tapper, as Cheseher and family, who live in the 
, . hn8land, m 190o, and IS own- well as Mrs. Cameron and Miss Mary Tup- building, were aroused by the shouts of the

I , „ bf Webster A Barraclough, of Wea« per, are with Sir Charles and Lady Tupper prisoners and liberated them. They were 
.Hartlepool. She registered 2,278 tons. at Bexley Heath. almost overcome with smoke.

1

4# §M‘ X 
# ,1

Berlin, Dec. 18—The alleged discovery 
of a British plot to blow up the naval 
harbor at Wilhelm-shaven, published in 
the Rhenish Gazette, is regarded to of
ficial circles in the light of newspaper 
nonsense. It is considered as the product 
of the prevailing espionage mania in Ger
many and England. Espionage certainly 
exiSted but it took less fantastic forms 
than that related to the Gazette.

Albany, X. Y„ Dec. 18—Governor Dix 
ietued a proclamation today offering a r*--

beWco^L^for18^^8^6^8 are!fr0m Waahi0gt0n SSS
Srs ever given’ in X W,? T'11 be held Tat ‘b« « Waldorf Mr»,Mary A. Morncr, and her th^ chüto 

The com^rittL of ™ ^ ^ork. j Saturday evening, Dec. 33, and it is ex- rcn. Edith, Blanche and Arthur, at De-

bassadors and representatives to this city *• principal address.

low, M il]ie,*> said the sunerintendent’s 
e boy, addressing tbe blacksmith's lit- 
S?oy, who had come over for a frolic, 
11 play Sabbath school. You give tne 
t^kel every Sunday for six months, and 
i at Christmas I’ll give you a ten-cent : 
of candy. ’ "—Woman’s Home Compea

m-aa commer- :
'

m ii:The county officials have offered $1,00$ 
for the apprehension of the murderer. ' :
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